
Trauma-informed, holistic healthcare that uplifts and honors the trans experience.

“My body would never betray me, perhaps it’s my body that has been betrayed.”

Graphic (1) The Embodiment of Gender Tree
*Core self: simply knowing who you are in your heart (heart-brain, heart-gut), present from birth,
like a seed.

“Trans joy is the idea that happiness as a transgender person can exist because of one’s trans
identity, rather than in spite of it.”

Intentional mindset:
A) Whole body health and healing.
B) The embodiment of gender as a human experience.
C) Active approaches to healing by attuning to the wisdom of the body.

Energy exchange: refers to understanding human development, health and healing through a
process of energy and information flow or exchange between body, mind and others; within
one’s self or internal system and in exchange with another mind.
*Our universe operates on energy exchange interconnected to every living thing.

Conventional Social Mindsets to Health and Healing:
“I always assumed I could manage symptoms for the rest of my life enough and the cure was
death."
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Compartmentalization of health and the human experience reinforces the idea that we are
disempowered to our own bodies.
-Pathologization, Brain-disease models, Mind/body disconnect frameworks

Trauma and Identity Development:
Someone’s sense of self becomes based in limiting belief patterns, blocking authentic ways of
being (genuine/adaptive/positive beliefs of self) that are rooted in one’s core self.

Belief Patterns: Embodiment

Belief: operate on mental, emotional and physical energy levels based on perception and
mindsight. Beliefs shape one’s attitude about themself and the world around them, including
one’s sense of “ownership” of their body and life.

Belief pattern: referring to emotional, mental and physical energy that is interconnected and
shapes one’s overall mindset. Belief patterns dictate one’s behavior/action/reactions in the
world. These can be limiting beliefs of self or inner truths, both negative and positive. Belief
patterns dictate our overall health and well-being.

Embodiment is being “of the body” as an integrated, whole sense of self in a way that creates a
sense of harmony internally: a sense of mind, body (heart) and soul connection that generates
action and aligns to one’s core self and higher purpose.
“I have ownership of everything I am.” / “I am all of me.”

Healing:

❖ Every part serves a purpose.
❖ Two truths can exist at once.
❖ It is about the process, not the outcome.
❖ How we are perceived, is not always who we are.
❖ Healing is about recreating a narrative that fits; past, present and imaginable future.
❖ Trust the wisdom of the body; the brain and body are alway seeking health and healing.

Self-reflection question:
● Who are you?
● How do you know who you are?
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Core Self:
Life-force, spirit and essence
Significance: Love, faith, hope, self-esteem, trust, purpose
“I’m okay”
“There’s something beyond what I can currently perceive.”

Core self: the essence of someone beyond what is perceived; this is one’s
unique inner sense of self that is of the body: mental, physical, emotional
and spiritual. Over time, the power of the higher mind or mindsight, works
to build a higher consciousness of one’s truth and purpose as related to
one’s core self.

Self-esteem: is a function of one’s core self or intuition.
“I am worthy beyond how I have been treated or beyond the pain I have endured.”
“There is something beyond what I can see/realize.”

Core gender is part of one’s core self, a “core” part of self, because of the significance of
gender and sexuality to the human experience. Gender makes you, you.
But trauma stifles our ability to know (who we are) and instead leaves us feeling empty, alone,
meaningless, despairing, bad and shameful.

Gender and sexuality are not inherently distressing parts of the human experience. Quite the
opposite. Gender and sexual expression are a means of connecting to ourselves and others as
related to our core self (esteem, purpose, and interdependence).

"The most consistent thing in my life has been me."

Core questions:
Who am I? What do I value? What do I love? Who do I trust? How do I honor myself and
others?

The impact of trauma is so severe because of the disruption of the human energy system and
the wounds to one’s life force or spirit as a result of internalized shame that is conflated with
one’s core sense of self.

Trauma stifles our ability to know one’s core self: who am I (essence, worth), what I believe in
(beliefs), what I stand for (values) and what I like to do/what is my calling (purpose).

Disembodiment: the state(s) of disconnect from one’s body, one’s self and others.

Caused by the dissonance between someone’s core self, one’s self (consciousness and
perception) and others (social image/social-mirror) over the lifetime.
“I want to be seen the way I want to be seen, how I think and how I feel, not on the conditions.”
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Disembodiment results in a lack of ownership of one’s body, one’s self and a sense of being
disempowered and unsafe in the external world.
“My soul hurts, I need to hide.”
"Hard imaging what I look like, can I trust the image of myself?"

Disembodiment Trauma:
“A soul, spirit, or consciousness that has been disembodied, or otherwise lacks physical form.”

1 - From an entrapped core self.
2 - Sense of self being "wrong" coming from internalized shame.
3 - Lack of ownership of one's self and body.
4 - Impending doom: “I can never exist and be happy / My life is meaningless.”

Being misgendered (misperceived) is being deeply misunderstood and causes so much distress
because it triggers disembodied states and a sense of “I cannot be myself and be loved/safe,”
“I don’t know who I am,” and/or “there’s something wrong with me (my body).”

“What’s wrong with me? My brain goes to my gender and weight.”

“Deep in my muscles, I feel invisible.”

"Maybe I don't know what I want in those moments, maybe they do know my body better than
me…transports me back to my childhood body."

Disembodiment comes from the fragmentation of self through protective defenses like chronic
dissociation of a core self. In gender development, a core gender self can become
disembodied from other emerging parts of the self, causing a sense of internal detachment, or
lack of feeling whole. It results in feelings of disconnection from one’s body, life and others.
"My body is not mine, my sense of self is disconnected.”

Social Mindsets of Gender and Sexuality:

Biological sex: the body; the social mindset views biological sex as fixed from birth and
determines one’s sexual, physical, emotional and mental expression across the lifetime; this
leads to the belief that our biological urges or physical body based on “sex” control us (our mind,
identity, heart and behavior/actions).

Gender identity: the language someone uses to describe their perceived sense of core gender
at any given time as related to a group social identity.

Expression: how one shares themselves with the world.
Gender expression: one’s self-expression of masculine and/or feminine energy that operates
on mental, emotional, spiritual and physical forms and is shared with the world.
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Sexuality: includes areas of sexual sense of self, sexual energy, sexual identity, sexual
behavior, sexual attraction, sexual arousal, sexual exploration and sexual orientation.

Emotional Expression: one’s ability to express emotions (or one’s heart) is not intrinsically tied
to biological sex from birth. Boys and girls are equally capable of healthy emotional expression.
Gender wounding prevents emotional health and causes disembodiment and/or distress.

“Children learn to hide the parts of themselves that are not tolerated by their caregivers [or
society].” -M. Baldwin & D. Korn, Every Memory Deserves Respect

Graphic (2) The Embodiment of Gender Chart (Slide 20)
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Graphic (3 ) Gender: of mind, body, spirit (Slide 29)
“Gender is felt without yet knowing. Gender is at the core of the self as an element as
fundamental as one's sense of humanness.”

-S.J. Langer, Theorizing transgender identity for clinical practice
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The Mind: Process

Psycho-emotional transition or evolution
Evolving sense of self, healing from the past, embodiment in the present and envisioning a
future with a sense of authenticity and purpose. Components of gender as it relates to the mind
include language, consciousness, and perception in developing a self-identity.
“There is so much more to me than physical transformation.”

The Body: Mechanism

Medical transition or evolution
Evolving physiology of the body that channels an evolving sense of self and social-images that
align with one’s core self that is shared with the world.
“The medical transition helped my soul align with my body.”
“Medical transition feels like a visual representation of how I feel.”
Facilitates embodiment by aligning one’s core self with the body it houses.

Relational/Interpersonal: Sharing ourselves with the world
"So incredible to be recognized or seen. It feels real versus not knowing who I am.”

Social transition or reintegration
Evolving social image that changes dynamics, attachment styles and relationships in ways that
are healing and authentic to one’s core self.
"It’s a process of joy, coming out is sharing my joy."
Embodiment/health requires others.
“I cannot be myself in the world until I am seen in the world.”
"They see the essence of me."

Mirrored self-image: refers to the part of self that is felt and experienced by the world and
impacts one’s whole sense of self; created in the exchange of energy and information between
the minds/bodies of two people or two entities.
"Parts of me that are a guy are parts of me that the world wants me to be."
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Graphic (4 ): Gender and Sexual Expression and Identity

Binary Gender/Sexual Models: refers to social attitudes and mindsets that embody and
associate gender and sexual expression to the conditions of biological sex at birth as associated
with traditional social mindsets of gender & sexuality.

Spectrum-Fluid Models: refers to frameworks used to interpret gender and sexual expression
as evolving and changing overtime in accordance with each individual’s unique sense of self
and truth. One’s core self/sense of self may not necessarily fall within the social attitudes and
mindsets of binary/sexual models of biological sex.

The Embodiment of Gender and Identity Development
Sense of Self: Who am I? What is my truth?
Body: How do I want to exist in the body that is mine?
External: How do I want to be in the world? Where do I belong?
Expression: How do I want to share myself with others?
Language: What is my narrative?

Graphic (4): The Embodiment of Gender & Emotional Health
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Cycle 1: Sense of Belonging
Safety and security
Significance: Grounding and foundation
“I belong as I am.”
“I can be myself and be safe.”

A sense of belonging is a human need.
Shame is the result of social ostracization and rejection (or a lack of
belonging).
We experience a sense of “belonging” with our group memberships,
including gender identity and sexuality.

"It’s like the world doesn’t want us to exist, and they have to kill us to
do it."

Core questions:
Where and with whom do I belong? What do I need to survive? Can I be myself and be safe?

Belief patterns:
Largely influenced by societal and familial belief systems from the external world.
Social belief patterns are influenced by policies, practices, ingrained intrapersonal beliefs based
on socio-cultural expectations, values and language used to describe people’s identity and
experiences.
"Being trans, I’ve always been on the outskirts, I can be an ‘add on’ to someone's life but never
really integrated into their life because I have less value as a person."

Traumas:
Attachment wounding: emotional/physical neglect, abuse and abandonment.
Attachment and attunement, which includes a sense of belonging, are the most significant
factors indicative of one’s health and wellbeing. Rejection or neglect of a core self, such as
one’s gender identity or sexuality is considered a type of attachment wounding.
"I felt so wrong for something so true about me."
“My family thought they could beat and shame that part out of me."

Social mindsets associated with gender norms and expectations based on biological sex
significantly impact parent-child relationships and thus a child’s socio-emotional development.
“My father would slap me for any feminine expression.”
“I was always taught that showing my feelings was weak.”

One’s core self/core gender must be authentically attuned to in order for someone to feel safe
and seen enough to be themselves, this includes on familial and societal levels.
“I can be myself and be loved.” / “I can be myself and be safe.” / “It’s safe to be me.”
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Socio-cultural trauma: from social practices, policies, structures, systems, mindsets and
attitudes that devalue and disempower groups of people based on a perceived social
identity/group membership (past, present and imaginable future).

“Without a clear and descriptive language to describe this experience, those who suffer cannot
coherently convey their pain, let alone heal…They are a victim and a prisoner of other’s
perceptions.” - Ken Hardy, Healing the Hidden Wounds of Racial Trauma

Healing:
● Unlearning familial and social belief patterns that are at odds with one’s core self.
● Being able to let go of and separate authentic desires and identity (of one’s essence or

core self) from ingrained, socialized, familial or social beliefs.
● Developing a sense of safety and security in the physical world and in one’s body.

Self-Reflecting Questions:

❖ How have certain social attitudes or beliefs based on gender, size, shape, race, weight,
sexuality etc influenced how you relate to your body?

❖ Do you sometimes feel pressure or entrapped by certain social attitudes and beliefs of
what it means to be a man or woman, a boy or girl, or other ways of viewing gender that
are not true to you?

❖ In what ways have social beliefs around your gender identity limited your emotional and
mental health and/or expression?

Clinical Reflection Questions:

❖ How do you facilitate grounding or support people to establish a sense of safety within
your therapeutic practice?

❖ In what ways do you incorporate attunement to the body into your therapeutic practice
with someone (your body and theirs)?

❖ How do you notice your own beliefs and mindsets around gender and sexuality when
working with someone?
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Cycle 2: Sense of Control
Personal identity in relation to the external world
Significance: Bodily Autonomy
“My body is mine.”

Core Questions:
What do I believe in in relation to others?
What am I supposed to do to be seen and heard?
What do I stand for in relation to others?
What do I like to do in relation to others?
What will I have to change about myself in order to fit in?
How do I relate to my body?
How do I want to express and share myself with others?

Belief Patterns:
Sense of personal identity and image in the external world
Sense of being connected or in control of oneself and of
one’s body
Limiting Belief Patterns:
Sense of powerlessness.
Sense of being out of control.
Sense of being detached or out of control of one’s body and life.
Sense of being misunderstood, unseen and unheard.

Traumas:
Gender wounding, sexual trauma, conditional dynamics, socio-cultural traumas and
disembodiment contribute to a heightened defense system and a repressed core self: “who I am
is what happens to me.” / “I am useful for others.” / “my body (life) is not mine.” / “my life is
meaningless.” / “I cannot trust myself or others.” / “I am powerless.”

Tension between social expectations of gender and sexuality and one’s core self causes
distress, damaging one’s self-worth and sense of bodily autonomy (control).
“I am only worth what my body is worth.”

Issues related to fear of losing control of oneself including a lost sense of self and of being
controlled by something else (lack of autonomy and ownership).

Without a strong sense of self, one fawns in order to survive.

Fawning: repressing an authentic sense of self or part of self in order to defend oneself and
protect one’s core self; this includes repressing, sacrificing, bending or compromising an
authentic desire, belief, interest, need or emotion to avoid or in response to feeling/being bad,
wrong, a burden or abandoned.
“I can’t be myself and be loved” or “it’s not safe to be myself”
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“Feeling of shame was really true to me…feeling like a bad person and fawning by constantly
trying to prove that I’m not bad.”

Results in a sense of not knowing oneself and “losing” one’s self
in others or to the social mind.
“When people leave, I always feel like pieces of me were taken.”

Due to harmful social mindsets around gender and sexuality
related to biological sex, gender roles and expectations plays a
signifcant role in a child’s ability to express themselves
authentically because of conditional love and dynamics.

“I needed to perform my personality, and created someone that
was inauthentic to myself out of fear of the world.”

Sexual trauma:
negative sexual experiences causing a tainted sexuality rooted
in shame, repressed authentic sexuality of one’s core self or a
sense of sexuality being a burden.
*results in damages to one’s self worth and sense of bodily
autonomy over the lifetime.
"My body learned to be shameful in the context of sex."
-Sexual repression trauma
-Conditional embodiment
"The messed up part about it is that I felt most in my body when being abused."
-Religious sexual trauma
"I had to give myself away to be saved"
“Someone else was watching me, in their control, what I was doing was wrong."
"Constantly worrying I was being watched when I touched myself.”
“I’m supposed to be with men.”
“I'm supposed to be attracted to women”
-Sexual betrayal trauma
“How affirming he made me feel as a girl, plus the lack of attunement that I was not getting from
anyone else. No one believed me when I said anything.”

Healing:

★ Being able to maintain bodily autonomy and a sense of personal identity in
companionship with others and the external world.

★ Allowing space for authenticity outside of internalized beliefs of self around the body
(appearance) and self-capacities related to interests, activities, work/career, and
creativity (performance).

★ Reclaiming a sense of “my body is mine” by developing one’s power of choice.
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★ Decreasing fawning tendencies utilizing self-protection and asserting one’s authentic
self; finding healthy ways of being vulnerable with others without “losing oneself”.

★ Increasing self-care capacities related to taking care and nurturing oneself.

Self-Reflection Questions:

❖ Are there times that you feel misperceived or misunderstood based on your appearance
or your past?

❖ How do you believe your gender identity and expression has shaped how you have been
treated in your life and how people interact with you?

❖ In what ways would you say your social activities and interests were shaped by what
was expected of you as a “girl” or “boy” / “man” or “woman?”

Clinical Reflecting Questions:

❖ How do you create space for exploring personal identities outside of and within
relationship to one’s external world and environment?

❖ How do you go about working with someone’s “sense of self control”? How do you help
create space for building one’s internal sense of control and reactions to the external
world?

❖ How do you support someone make sense of their defense systems? How do you notice
or work with someone’s defenses or protective strategies?

Cycle 3: Creation of Sense of Self
Authentic self-identity
Significance: Self-esteem & Self-worth
“There’s nothing wrong with me.”
“I’m fine the way I am.”

Core Questions:
Who am I (outside of my trauma)?
How do I honor myself and my process?

"If I accept myself and my life, there's nothing wrong with me
the whole time."
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Belief patterns:
Sense of worth and value outside of the past or social-image, tapping into one’s core self that is
felt.
Limiting Belief Patterns:
Sense of being bad, sense of being wrong, sense of being unworthy, and other belief patterns
rooted in shame.

“Shame is like an energy, a hole in the stomach that goes to my arms
and is so paralyzing.”

Shame comes from unacknowledged emotional pain that causes states
of mind characterized by a sense of the self that feels defective,
unlovable and unworthy.

"I've struggled and fought to be me, my authentic self from a lifetime of
being told I'm wrong."

Graphic (5): Parts Map

Healing:

★ Creating space for self-acceptance and self-understanding outside of what has
happened and internalized narratives conflated with one’s self-esteem and self-worth.

★ Cultivating a healthy self-esteem that works to reconnect to an inner child by
reprocessing memories rooted in shame: “there’s nothing wrong with me. I’m fine the
way I am.”

★ Face and release fears that block self-acceptance and self-understanding of one’s
authentic core self.
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"My brain is 35 years old, but 'myself’ and my voice feels very young."

Self-Reflecting Questions:

❖ Consider how your gender identity has shaped how people experience you in the world:
How significant is your gender identity and gender expression to who you say you are?

❖ In what ways do you create space for self-understanding outside of how you were raised
or your familiar/social belief patterns?

❖ In what areas or ways in your life have you experienced shame about an inner belief,
expression, part of self, identity, way of being or skill? In what ways have you found
healing?

Clinical Reflecting Questions:

❖ How do you consider limiting or blocking beliefs of self when working with someone?
How do you look for limiting beliefs related to self-worth and self-esteem?

❖ In what ways do you support or guide someone in developing self-understanding and
self-esteem outside of shame?

❖ How do you work with one’s core self and sense of self in tandem with wounded parts of
self?

Cycle 4: Emotional Energy & Core Self
Simply knowing who you are
Significance: Essence & emotional health
“I can be myself and be loved.”
“I know who I am.”

Core Questions:
What is my truth?
What and who do I love?
What makes me happy?
What do I need for balance?
What do I desire?
Who do I trust?
How can I be vulnerable with others without sacrificing myself?

Belief patterns:
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Sense of trust in self and others, sense of hope, sense of being lovable or able to love, sense of
being connected to oneself and others, sense of peace.
Limiting Belief Patterns:
Sense of guilt, lack of trust in oneself and others, sense of hopelessness, of being unlovable or
incapable of love, detachment from oneself (and thus others) and feeling painfully empty/alone
(“there but not there”).

"I’m planting seeds that I never got to plant with my younger self, and doing things I didn't get to
do.”

Healing:

★ Reprocessing negative childhood experiences that left emotional imprints on one’s soul,
or core sense of self; tapping into a “greater” sense of self outside of external stimuli or
what one’s internalized as “true” / capacity to see beyond the body and physical
world/boundaries that hold an individual hostage/entrapped.

★ Commit to turning inward versus outward to get to know one’s pain.
★ Identify the gift of life and the lessons that have been learned.
★ Cultivating self-love through recreating narratives of the self and others by embodying

forgiveness, compassion and gratitude.

"They are wounds, and I feel broken, so it’s not going to feel good, but I can sit with my
emotions."

Gender affirming self image (GASI): tapping into one’s core self through the power of
visualization, imagery and mindsight.
“Resonance, peace, presence.”
"One with self and nature and losing attachments to others' views.”
“Feeling of stepping into myself.”

Self-Reflection Questions:

❖ How attuned are you to your heart and your body when making decisions or choices in
your daily life?

❖ How do you maintain emotional health and processing in your life? In what ways do you
create space for yourself to “stay true to you” and follow your heart?

❖ Do you trust yourself? In what ways do you trust yourself? What areas of your life do you
find it challenging to trust yourself or others?

Clinical Reflection Questions

❖ What trauma-informed approaches do you use to help someone work through painful
childhood experiences that are ‘still alive’ emotionally?
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❖ How do you create a non-judgmental and open space within your practice for all parts of
someone and for all emotions?

❖ What practices or language do you use to facilitate compassion, forgiveness and
self-love?

Cycle 5: Integration
Recreating a narrative that fits
Significance: Mindsight & consciousness

“I am not who I was, but who I am becoming.”
“I am deserving of making my life meaningful.”

Core Questions:
“Who was I, who am I and who am I becoming?”
"How much energy do I want to put into this?"
"What's aligned with my purpose and core self (beliefs, values, essence)?"

Higher self or Mindsight:
Mindsight is the ability to “observe” attitudes, emotions, thoughts, beliefs, sensations, from afar
without reacting or giving it undue meaning in regard to experience or sense of self.
Mindsight develops with the power of detachment or an “impersonal” attitude.

Through mindsight we have the ability to hold space for all parts of us (belief patterns) that allow
us to shift our perceptions of ourselves and others that align
with our inner truth or core self and promote internal harmony
or balance (mind, heart, soul and body)

"I’m catching up with myself, how I wanted to feel my whole
life.”

Cycle 6: Sense of Ownership
Empowerment, purpose, and interdependence
Significance: Embodiment
“I have ownership of everything I am”
“I have purpose.”
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Core Questions:
How do I express myself honestly?
Where do I have a choice?
What changes do I need to make that align with my core or higher sense of self?
What is my purpose and greater path?
What do I want to contribute to this world?
How can I be of service to others without sacrificing my internal peace?

"I'm where I'm supposed to be and get to watch myself grow up."

Belief Patterns:
Sense of purpose and meaning, sense of empowerment, sense of internal control or ownership
of oneself and life.
*Holding space for old belief patterns without it meaning anything about who I am.
Limiting Belief Patterns:
Sense of meaninglessness, sense of being useless, sense of disempowerment or
voicelessness, sense of confusion of oneself.

“I feel like a bird in a cage. I can leave that cage when it's right. I have that power."

Healing:

★ Developing mindfulness to shift our perception from the brain and build wisdom to feel,
think and behave in alignment with one’s truth.

★ Finding access and consciousness to one’s own willpower or sense of control outside of
external circumstances.

★ Listening to one’s internal world and acting within one’s truth outside of the physical
world or perceptions of one’s self and/or others.

★ Learning more about one’s belief/energy patterns, reenactments, reactions, triggers,
ways of being in one’s daily life that live actively in order to continue healing.

★ Building awareness of, therefore building empowerment over, a fear or belief of self.
★ Facing change that comes with embodiment of one’s truth.
★ Being able to work through internal conflicts and dissonance between thoughts, feelings,

and actions without judgment and an “impartial” attitude.

“Anything I need, it's all in me, it's just about accessing it.”

Self-Reflection Questions:

❖ In what ways have you experienced confusion or a “lack of ownership” of yourself or life?
❖ In what ways have you become more conscious of yourself, your emotional world, others

and the world around you? How has this shifted your sense of self?
❖ What challenges have you overcome through your own personal growth to reframe or

recreate narratives from the past?
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Clinical Reflection Questions:

❖ What language or practices do you use to open space for mindfulness in the face of
fears, pain and discomfort?

❖ How might you approach working with someone holistically, in regard to emotional,
mental, and physical health and healing?

❖ What practices do you use to engage with someone in finding/discerning meaning in
their life or purpose outside of negative belief patterns?

“In recognition of the interconnectedness and interdependence of all human lives,
and our collective responsibility to build a world that reflects this truth.”

-Mark Nickerson, Cultural Competence and Healing Culturally Based
Trauma with EMDR Therapy
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